
 

 

 

"Amazing Sunsets and Epic Cioppino!" 

I knew the moment we walked into Flavor that we were going 

to enjoy it.  The place is stylish and comfortable.  The warm 

color scheme tells visitors, "Welcome, make yourself at home!" 

without getting loud and overwhelming about it.  The staff is 

welcoming and friendly.   

 

THE LAY OF THE LAND 

There are two floors to this establishment --- the Lounge and 

the Dining Room.  The Lounge looks like a fun place to hang out 

with friends but the dining room yields a gorgeous view of 

sunsets over the harbor if you're lucky enough to be there 

during dinner.  The service is outstanding and very attentive.  The food is fantastic! 

 

THE FOOD  

Flavor prides itself on what they call California Comfort Food ---which means seafood, first and 

foremost. I went for the Cioppino which was on the specials menu the night my family visited.  I have to 

say that it was EPIC!  Flavorful and spicy,  I couldn't finish it.  I'm happy to report the remainders made a 

delicious lunch the next day though! 

 

My husband devoured the fillet and my daughter was crazy for the Tri-Fecta Brisket Burger --- which 

came with a side of mac n cheese AND garlic fries!  The restaurant also has a kids menu from which my 

10-year-old son selected a cheese pizza. The desserts were incredible --- we went with the cheesecake 

and the brownie and shared it among the four of us.  Both were accompanied by a scoop of ice cream.  

Over all, it was a terrific place for a family to get comfortable, settle in and enjoy a delicious meal 

together.  We loved it!  

 

Disclosure: Thank you to Flavor Coastal Comfort Food for hosting my family. Although we received a 



complimentary meal to facilitate this review, I was not asked to express any particular opinion. My 

thoughts are my own. 

 


